Letters
San Diego, California
EDITOR:

I am sure that a large number of the
alumni who have received advanced
degrees from the Institute will be interested to learn of the retirement of
Mrs. Jeanne Auge, assistant to the Dean
of Graduate Studies. She has made a
most important contribution to the adminish'ation of the Graduate Office for
a period of 30 years.
Mrs. Auge came to Caltech in 1936
as assistant to the first Dean of Graduate Studies, Richard C. Tolman. As
other deans came and went, she remained as assistant to each and, until
her retirement on April 1, she was the
only person to have served Caltech in
that capacity.
Her interest in helping to smooth the
way for students has been keen. Foreign students naturally have more problems and so have benefited particularly.
As a result, she has friends dotted all
over the globe.

Her service to Caltedl will be missed
-as will her virtuosity in accompanying carols on the recorder at campus
Christmas parties. Her interest in music
and other intellectual activities will
keep her busy during her retirement,
and everyone who has known her, I am
sure, wishes her well.
WILLI'I.M

N.

LACEY

Professor of chemical engineering,
emeritus and Dean of Graduate
Studies, 1946-56.
.

that it was one of the finest choral concerts we have ever had the privilege of
hearing. It was amazing to hear such
fine, trained voices in a non-music-major school. Not only was the caliber of
the performance superior, but the boys
were a fine group of well-mannered
and courteous gentlemen. If you are
e\'er in this area again, we would like
to have you back for another concert."
OLAF

M.

FRODSHAM

Caltech Director of Choral Music
Woodland Hills, California

Pasadena, California
EDITOR:

EDITOR:

Perhaps YOli would be interested in
one of the many letters I received after
the Caltech Glee Club's recent tour to
the East Coast-this one from Charles
V. Decker, Director of Music of the
City of Oneida (N.Y.) Schools:
"I wallt to congratulate you and the
Calteeh Glee Club for the superior performance you recently gave here. I feel

In Newsweek I read Cal Tech. In
JPL's publication, LAB-ORATORY, it
was written CIT. In your magazine it's
Caltech. Isn't there a standard way of
referring to the Institute?

very little. The changes which do appear make the book a better one for use
in the classroom, but are less important
to engineers using it as a reference
book.

with quantum mechanics, the most interesting part of the book is to be found
ill the personal anecdotes, reminiscences, and pictures sprinkled through
the book. Where else can one find
pictures of Ehrenfest lecturing, the
physicists in attendance at the 1932
Copenhagen Spring Conference, and,
Niels and Mrs. Bohr roaring down a
road on a motorcycle?

HAL WYMA!'<

'62

Officially it's Caltech.

Books
Fluid Mechanics with
Engineering Applications

by Robert L. Daugherty and
Joseph B. Franzini
McGraw-Hill _____________________________ $9.95
Reviewed by Vito A. Vanoni, professor

of hydraulics.
Robert Daugherty is professor emeritus of mechanical and hydraulic engineering at Caltech. This sixth edition
of his book is co-authored by his former
student, now professor of civil engineering at Stanford University_ It is
more than 100 pages longer than the
fifth edition by Daugll!1rty and Ingersoll. The material has hPf'll re:trrang!~d
so that it is more comeniPllt for Ie~~b
ing and revised to incl1lde a more rigorous and complete development of basic
principles. A higher level of mathematics is used.
The book features a complete treatment of turbo machinery as do the previous editions. Daugherty's clear physical approach to the subject and his
practice of including data needed to
solve engineering problems have been
retained.
The reader familiar with thp fifth
edition will recognize that much of the
important material has been changed

6

Thirty Years That Shook Physics:
The Story of Quantum Theory

1)11 George Gam01C
TJouhleday ("" Company _____________ $.5.95
Reviewed by Frederick f. Gilman,
research fellow in theoretical physics
The prolific George Gamow. physicist and writer, has now come forth
"ith n book on the hasic ideas of qwmturn theory and the history of their deveiopmer,t dllring the Hrst :30 years of
tlds c{,lItury. Ttw honk contuiTlS the
usual lucid Gamo'w presentation for the
educated layrnall of a scientiHc theory,
in this case the theory and IilOITIentous
new concepts .involved in the development of qnantum mechanics. In addition, the book contains personal reeollections of important scientific meetings, lectures, and incidents at Niels
Bohr's Institute in Copenhagen, as wen
as Gamow's own drawings of, and anecdotes about the men who created the
quantum theory.
For the scientist already acquainted

The Language of Life:
An Introduction to the
Science of Genetics

by Ceorge and Muriel Beadle
DouMedlI!! ([nd Co. ________

_. ___ -'/;5.9.5

Re!'iPlI'('([ hI! Lois Edf!,(fI'

lS every high selin!)] sl:udpllt knows
today, the science of genelics has
changed and expanded immensely in
the past 10 or ] 5 vears_ since the (liscovpry of DNA.
This new book OIL genetics for the
layman, by the forrber chairman of
Caltech's biology division, Nobel Laureate George Beadle, and his writerwife, Muriel, is aimed at filling in for

continued on page 28
Mrs. Edgar is the wife of Robert S. Edgar, ealteclt (lSWcifltl' tlrof(is~i)r of hiology.
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